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Wedding and Honeymoon Bliss at Mexico’s Eco-Friendly
Grand Sirenis Matlali Hills Resort & Spa
Located in Rivera Nayarit, this all-inclusive resort offers couples a secluded oasis to celebrate their union
MIAMI, Fla. – June 21, 2018 – Couples seeking an unforgettable and unique wedding and honeymoon
experience should look no further than Mexico’s eco-focused, Grand Sirenis Matlali Hills Resort & Spa.
Situated on the Colinas de la Bahia de Banderas hills, a few miles from Puerto Vallarta, this picturesque
escape combines soft sea breezes, spectacular sunsets and the exotic beauty of Rivera Nayarit’s tropical
landscape to make an ideal destination for a
charming nuptial or romantic honeymoon
hideaway.
Set against panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean
and Sierra Madre mountain range, Grand Sirenis
Matlali Hills Resort & Spa’s idyllic location is
picture-perfect for intimate or large wedding
ceremonies. Betrothed couples interested in
planning a Mexican wedding can choose from one
of the resort’s three customizable wedding and
vow renewal packages, performed in cozy hotel
venues or dramatic garden settings that satisfy all
tastes and styles.
After tying the knot, newlyweds can steal-way for some alone time to celebrate the start of their new life
together at the resort’s exclusive “Adults Only” section which features the all-new Tropical View Junior
Suites. The bride and groom will have the chance to privately indulge in the all-inclusive amenities being
offered while surrounded by a calming tropical oasis, making it the ideal love nest for couples to fully unwind.
Romantic-themed restaurants, lush gardens and tastefully appointed rooms are just a few of the amenities
offered at the property. Love birds can also visit the resort’s Spa Makawe for a relaxing couples’ massage and
therapeutic specialty treatments; relax by one of the resort’s three swimming pools; play a round of tennis or
a game of volleyball or even take a 10-minute complimentary shuttle ride to the Eva Mandarina Beach Club.
At the Grand Sirenis Matlai Hills resort, there are endless possibilities offered to those looking for a seamless
wedding day or honeymoon escape. Nightly rates start at under $100, per person per night based on double
occupancy. To learn more about destination weddings and honeymoons at this eco-focused resort, visit
www.sirenishotels.com
About Sirenis Hotels & Resorts
With almost 50 years of experience in the hotel business, Sirenis Hotels & Resorts is an international, familyrun company based in Ibiza. Offering first class and luxury hotels located on the island of Ibiza, Dominican
Republic and Mexico, Sirenis Hotels & Resorts is always in constant evolution, with new projects for
international expansion in the leading tourist destinations including San Andres, Colombia, home to the new
Grand Sirenis San Andres, an all-inclusive, five-star hotel with 332 rooms, four restaurants, two swimming

pools and an events room, coming Summer 2019. Currently, Sirenis Hotels & Resorts has six hotels in Ibiza,
two in Punta Cana (Dominican Republic), two in Riviera Maya (Mexico) and one in Riviera Nayarit (Mexico).
The chain has a total of 4,000 hotel rooms with different configurations, representing an accommodation
capacity of 10,000 beds. The hotel facilities are complemented by two Sirenis Aquagames water parks,
located in Punta Cana and Ibiza; a dolphinarium in Riviera Maya; and the Grand Sirenis Spa, considered one
of the largest and most spectacular spas in Riviera Maya. With a range of options that include bed &
breakfast (only in Ibiza location) and all-inclusive resorts, to providing a unique mix of entertainment and
activity programs, Sirenis Hotels & Resorts is the ideal choice for a memorable vacation. For more
information, visit www.sirenishotels.com.
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